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Barnes, with its village atmosphere, green spaces, 
duck pond and proximity to the Thames, is a truly 
vibrant community. Within this unique setting, the 
Barnes Community Association (BCA) has existed 
for over 40 years to help safeguard our open spaces, 
fight off over-development and be the reasoned and 
constant voice of the eclectic mix of residents and 
businesses that make up this wonderful place to 
live and work. With recent tough economic times, 
the BCA has also been proactive in promoting local 
businesses and the need for Barnes to have a 
thriving retail scene. 

Barnes is known for its wide variety of high-quality 
community events and we are delighted to be able 
to involve local businesses in supporting them. 
With a newly updated constitution, the BCA has 
an opportunity to restructure how these events are 
funded, meaning that their short-term future can be 
safeguarded.  

The following pages outline events managed both 
by the BCA and those which are partnered with 
a number of other local groups. The sponsorship 
opportunities start at £50, meaning that even the 
smallest business can get involved and help maintain 
this fantastic part of Barnes life.
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Now in its 8th year, this 
quirky event is always 
huge fun and regularly 
attracts hundreds of 
residents keen to watch 

key features

Easter Saturday
Beverley Brook, 
Barnes Green
Sponsorship from £1000

May
OSO
Sponsorship from £500

July
Barnes Green
Sponsorship from £500

the competitively-fought 
race down the Brook! 
Ducks are sold through 
various outlets in Barnes.

With more than 20 
local societies on offer 
in Barnes, the BCA 
Societies Day showcases 
the fantastic opportunities 

key features

For more information or to register an interest, please 
click here.

for residents to get 
involved in everything 
from sport and drama to 
history and protecting the 
local environment. 

Founded in 1975, Barnes 
Fair has grown year 
on year and is now 
the largest fair in the 
Borough of Richmond 
upon Thames. With some 
300 carefully chosen 
stands, a bandstand with 
live music, an events 
stage, the famous Grand 
Parade and fairground 
attractions, this high 
profile event regularly 
attracts in excess of 
11,000 visitors. This is the 

key features

For more information or to register an interest, please 
click here.

BCA’s flagship event and 
each year raises much-
needed funds for local 
charities as well as being 
an established part of the 
Barnes calendar. Barnes 
Fair has one Principal 
Sponsor and several 
other additional sponsors 
who each sponsor a 
different element of 
the fair including the 
bandstand, Pimm’s stall, 
events stage, Punch & 
Judy show and bookstall. 

For more information or to register an interest, please 
click here.

August
Barnes Green
Sponsorship from £50

big Barnes 
Picture 
Show

The inaugural Big Barnes 
Picture Show was a 
huge success last year 
and, despite typically 
damp English weather, 
spirits - and ticket sales 
- were high. Around 
380 people picnicked 
on the Green, some in 
true Glyndebourne style, 
before settling down to 
watch Mamma Mia on a 

key features
big screen.  
A barbecue was provided 
by the Brown Dog and 
the OSO bar was open 
throughout the evening.  
This year’s event will be 
part of the Barnes Film 
Festival and promises 
to be even bigger and 
better.  The film will be 
chosen by residents from 
a short-list early this year.

For more information or to register an interest, please 
click here.

This is an opportunity 
for sponsors to have a 
presence at various BCA 
events across the year 
by helping to provide 

key features

For more information or to register an interest, please 
click here.

lanyards, signposts, high 
visibility vests etc. Small 
businesses in particular 
could have a major visual 
impact.

Year Round
Various events
Sponsorship from £50

Kit & 
Kaboodle

http://www.barnes-ca.org/downloads/sponsors/BarnesSocietiesAndVolunteersOpenDaySponsorship.pdf
http://www.barnes-ca.org/downloads/sponsors/BarnesFairSponshorship.pdf
http://www.barnes-ca.org
http://www.barnes-ca.org/downloads/sponsors/DuckRaceSponsorship.pdf
http://www.barnes-ca.org/downloads/sponsors/BigBarnesPictureShowSponsorshipFinal.pdf
http://www.barnes-ca.org/downloads/sponsors/KitAndKaboodleSponsorship.pdf


September
Barnes Green & 
Barnes Green Centre
Sponsorship from £1500

Barnes Fair’s sister event 
launched in 2010 and 
has quickly established 
itself as a fixture on the 
foodie scene, raising 
funds for several local 
charities each year. With 
around 4000 visitors and 
100 different exhibitors 
selling a wide range of 
organic and speciality 
products, the event 
comprises one large 
marquee and an outside 
picnic area with street 
food exhibitors. There is 

live music all day and a 
children’s area. A cookery 
‘theatre’ plays host to 
demonstrations by local 
and well-known chefs to 
capacity audiences and in 
2015 a pop-up restaurant 
served incredible food, 
presided over by Michelin-
starred chef Phil Howard. 
There are sponsorship 
opportunities as both 
the Principal Sponsor 
of the Food Fair and as 
sponsor of the cookery 
demonstration theatre. 

key features

For more information or to register an interest, please 
click here.

key features
This hugely popular 
community event has 
been part of the Barnes 
calendar for over 40 
years and has grown year 
on year. With scores of 
local volunteers helping 
before, during and after 
the event, it has acquired 
an excellent reputation for 

selling vintage and
good quality goods over 
the two days it runs. This 
is a major fundraiser 
for the BCA and helps 
support local Scouts and 
Brownies, St Osmund’s 
School, Barnes Primary 
School and St Mary 
Magdalen’s School. 

For more information or to register an interest, please 
click here.

October
Kitson Hall
Sponsorship from £1000

December
Barnes High Street & 
Church Road
Sponsorship from £40

The streets of Barnes 
are transformed each 
Christmas with festive 
lights and decorations, 
making Barnes an 
attractive and popular 
shopping destination. 
Father Christmas 
makes his annual visit 
to Rose House, whilst 
reindeer munch on 
Barnes Green. Carol 
singers and bell ringers 

entertain shoppers and 
a children’s carousel by 
Barnes Pond adds to 
the festival atmosphere. 
There is also an 
opportunity to sponsor 
the Barnes Christmas 
lights which are put up 
in four locations: Barnes 
High Street, Church 
Road, Rocks Lane and 
the Church Road end of 
Castelnau.   

For more information or to register an interest, please 
click here.

key features

Christmas Day
Barnes Green Centre
Sponsorship from £600

Staffed entirely by 
volunteers who either 
give up a few precious 
hours to cook for those 
who otherwise would 
be alone on Christmas 
Day or provide the vital 
transport to bring guests 
to and from the event, the 
BCA Christmas Lunch 
has been a much-loved 
fixture on the Barnes 

key features
calendar for the past 30 
years. Barnes Green 
Centre is a hub of festive 
activity as a delicious 
lunch is served to over 
50 elderly local residents.   
Guests are driven home 
at the end of the day, all 
having received a gift 
in the raffle as well as a 
wonderful ‘doggie bag’ of 
leftovers.

For more information or to register an interest, please 
click here.

http://www.barnes-ca.org/downloads/sponsors/BarnesFoodFairSponsorship.pdf
http://www.barnes-ca.org/downloads/sponsors/GrandJumbleSaleSponsorship.pdf
http://www.barnes-ca.org/downloads/sponsors/ChristmasFestivalSponsorship.pdf
http://www.barnes-ca.org/downloads/sponsors/ChristmasLunchSponsorship.pdf


2015 saw the first-ever 
Barnes Children’s 
Literature Festival, 
London’s largest 
dedicated literature event 
for young people. With 
24 authors, illustrators, 
poets and storytellers 
entertaining eager young 
audiences (and their 
parents!) throughout 
Barnes, the village 
was alive with words, 
laughter and sheer 
fun. The brainchild of 
local resident Amanda 
Brettargh, this event 
attracted huge names in 
the literary world such 
as Axel Scheffler (The 
Gruffalo), Martin Brown 
(Horrible Histories), Jim 
Smith (Barry Loser) 
and Marcia Williams 

(Shakespeare series 
for children) to name 
but a few. And Roger 
McGough, the nation’s 
favourite poet and long-
time Barnes resident, 
entertained his audience 
in his own inimitable 
fashion. On the back 
of the huge success 
of the inaugural event, 
the organisers have 
ambitious plans: from 
2016 around fifty events 
will be staged over two 
days and will feature 
some of the biggest 
names writing for children 
as well as some of the 
best authors and artists 
living and working in 
Barnes. In time, it is 
hoped that it will be a 
week-long event. 

key features

For more information or to register an interest, please 
click here.

May
Various venues around 
Barnes Pond Barn Elms Playing Fields

Inspired by raising funds 
for local resident Stuart 
Brooke’s treatment 
for Metastasis Myxoid 
Liposarcoma, 2015 saw 
the inaugural Barnes 
Charity Football Match. 
A faithful recreation of 
the first-ever game of 
football played under 
Football Association 
rules in 1863, two teams 
representing Barnes and 
Richmond battled it out 
on a beautiful May day, 
watched by over 300 
people. It was such a 
successful event that, to 
mark the anniversary of 
England’s victory in the 
1966 World Cup Final, a 

key features
faithful re-creation of the 
England v West Germany 
fixture is planned. Match 
organiser Nigel Slone 
says, “Exactly fifty years 
on from that glorious day 
when England’s captain 
Bobby Moore climbed the 
iconic thirty-nine steps of 
Wembley Stadium to lift 
the Jules Rimet trophy, 
we are delighted to be 
marking the occasion 
by raising funds for 
Trekstock Young Adult 
Cancer Support. It’s a 
fitting charity to support 
as Moore passed away 
from bowel and liver 
cancer in 1993. Think it’s 
all over? Think again.”

For more information or to register an interest, please 
email nigel.slone@sollis.co.uk

in 
partnership

in 
partnership

http://www.barnes-ca.org/downloads/sponsors/ChildrensLiteratureFestivalSponsorship.pdf


September
OSO

With a theme of ‘Air and 
Water’, the inaugural 
Barnes Film Festival 
will be centred around a 
filmmaking competition 
aimed at anyone under 
the age of 25 living 
in London. A panel of 
celebrity experts will 
judge films that will have 
been submitted prior to 
the festival, with prizes 
being presented to 
the winners during the 

three-day event. Exciting 
features include: an 
opening night film show 
and gala dinner as well 
as filmmaking workshops. 
This is a fantastic 
opportunity to promote 
filmmaking whilst 
celebrating creativity in 
young people and is sure 
to be the first of many 
successful annual film 
festivals. 

key features

October
St Mary’s Church

Organised by the BCA 
in partnership with the 
Friends of St Mary’s 
Barnes, the Barnes 
Charity Fashion Show, 
now in its sixth year, is  
an incredibly popular 
event and has always 
been an early sell-out. 
To cope with demand, in 
2015 it was held over two 
nights and was what you 
can only describe as a  

run(a)way success! 
Historic St Mary’s Church 
hosts the show which 
sees entertainment, 
bubbly and fashion 
inspiration from local 
Barnes retailers, followed 
by an after-party in  
Kitson Hall. The event 
supports local charities 
nominated annually by 
the Show partners. 

key features

For further information on this event, please click here.
For sponsorship opportunities in 2016, please email
barnesfashion@gmail.com

in 
partnership

in 
partnership

For more information or to register an interest, please 
email sam@barnesfilmfestival.com

www.barnescharityfashionshow.com


For more information or to register an interest, please 
click here.

key features
We are incredibly lucky 
in Barnes to have a 
dedicated and talented 
Common Keeper, Russell 
Greaves, who maintains 
so professionally the 
beautiful areas we all 
take for granted and 
which give Barnes its 
unique appeal.  With 
a degree in Zoology, 
Russell’s knowledge 
and experience is much 
valued. The post is 
currently funded jointly 
by the BCA, the London 
Borough of Richmond 
upon Thames and by 
generous sponsorship 
from a Barnes business.
Russell’s role is a varied 
one. For the past ten 
years, it has included 
important landscape 
conservation work, 
planting bulbs (5000 in 
2015 alone!), removal of 

graffiti and litter picking, 
the creation of wildflower 
meadows and, perhaps 
most importantly for 
the Barnes community, 
managing Barnes 
Pond. Russell faces the 
challenge of balancing 
the use of the pond as 
a habitat for the many 
birds who nest there with 
its use as a recreational 
resource. Increasing 
the biodiversity of the 
area as a whole is 
one of his passions. 
Russell has ambitious 
plans for the future of 
Barnes Green including 
installing breeding boxes 
on a number of trees 
and developing ways 
to improve the aquatic 
ecology of the pond and, 
as such, sponsorship is 
a vital component of this 
key area of Barnes.

Year Round
Barnes Common
Sponsorship from £5000 More information on all events is available on the 

click-through tab under each event, with opportunities 
for you to register an expression of interest both 
financially and for you to set out how else you can 
contribute to the local community.

Under its revised constitution the BCA is not required 
to accept the highest financial sponsorship bid but 
can take into consideration the other ways in which a 
sponsor can benefit the local com  munity. As such, 
sponsorship truly is open to all and crowdfunding- 
type sponsorship is available for certain events.

Preference will be given to companies who are 
members of the BCA. If you are not yet a member 
or need to renew your membership you can do so 
online. Click here to complete our membership form.

We cannot overstate how much we value the 
association with our sponsors, all of whom are 
instrumental in furthering the work the BCA does for 
the benefit of all sections of the local community.

Thank you for your support and we look forward to 
working with you.

Barnes Community Association 
charity registration number: 1156379

designed and created by jacki blanchfield — jacki.blanchfield@gmail.com
copy by emma dawson — emmadawsonediting@gmail.com

thank you
in 
partnership

Barnes
Common 
Keeper

http://www.barnes-ca.org/downloads/sponsors/BarnesCommonKeeperSponsorship.pdf
http://bca.users40.interdns.co.uk/online-membership-form/

